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College Weekly Published Throughout the Year by the Students of the University of Wooster

VOL XVIII

WOOSTER

WOOSTER REPRESENTED
AT THE MEETINGS OF
THE OHIO COLLEGE
ASSOCIATION
At the thirty- ninth annual

each a distinctive character The
Elementally Humorous being
Witless tickle no brains but diaphragms
only
Shakespeare
laughs with the Wits and at the
Witless though without scornHis laugh has mercy for all and
malice for none
It is believed that as yet no
formal analysis of Shakespeares
humor has been essayed and it
is Dr Grumhines purpose presumably to pre- empt the ground
The meetings were reported to
have been exceptionally well attended this year with ninety
present at the first session and
eighty at the second
One of
the most interesting papers read
interesting because of its direct
and practical bearing on College
work in the State was the report of the Committee on Standardization by President Emory
W Hunt of Denison University
According to this report a standard college is one which is possessed of three essentials
1
The requirement of at least
fourteen 14 units representing
a course of no less than four
years in a high or preparatory
school for admission
A productive endowment
2
fund of at least 200000
3 iA corps of at least six full
professors whose combined salary amounts to the interest of
200000
These essentials are substantially identical with those pre

meeting of the Ohio College Association held in the Great
Southern Hotel Columbus on
Wednesday and Thursday December 30th and 31th there were
in attendance from the Wooster
Faculty Dr J M Vance Acting
Dean and Dr H C Grumbine
Head of the English Department
Before the Modern Language
Section of the Association which
held its meeting in Page Hall of
Ohio State University Dr Grumbine read a paper on Shakespeares Laugh of which a brief
abstract follows
Of Shakespeares forty- five
or fifty fun- makers three stand
out as the first among Professional Wits or Clowns three as
Nonpr- ofessional
foremost among
Wits three or four
as chief among
the Elementally Humorous Of Shakes
peares devices of mirth- making
some are common to all The
principal devices are Punning
and Volatility the latter consisting mainly of Euphuism Stichomythia Malapropism Affectation of Accomplishment in the
ConunLanguages
Foreign
Airy
Ballads
Popular
drums
Horseplay
Sheer
Philosophy
Nonsense The Clowns are tickleThe Non- Professional
brains
Wits are that and more having
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scribed by the Trustees of the
Carnegie Foundation and by the
Board of Regents of the State
of New York It is needless to
say that there are some colleges
in the State of Ohio and two or
three in the Ohio College Association that fail to measure up
to the standard
Two years
grace was voted to those within
the Association who needed to
correct their shortcomings
A BOOK FOR

COLLEGE MEN
One of the most interesting
books of recent years is Clarence
F Birdseyes Individual T dining in our Colleges It is of in
terest not alone to those directly
connected with college- life but
to all those who are in any way

interested in the great problems
of education and the training of
the young for completeness of
life Especially do I commend
this book to the young men of
our colleges The young men of
today will be controlling the
destinies of our college system
They will find this
tomorrow
volume a challenge to their best
thought and endeavor
The opening chapters give a
history of our early American
colleges tracing them through

what the author terms the
clesiastical period
university building
the final product of
follows a luminous
the Greek- letter

Ec-

the age of
etc down to
today Then
discussion of

Fraternities
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Everyone should attend ure Baltimore Md
which is partly praise and partly bers
The couple left Sunday Jan
opporcensure Part IV will no doubt this recital as it gives the
3rd for their future residence in
prove to be most stimulating and tunity to find out just what kind
does Baltimore Md
most provocative of good It is of work the conservatory
program
is
the
following
The French Circle met at theenough if I enumerate some of The
evening
Friday
of Lilian Notestein last
home
the chapter heads Lifes prob- rendered last
evening A very good
Programme
Thursday
lems and how to solve them
No
2
1
Waltz
attendance was present and sevFrom what standpoint should we
Moszkowski
eral games were played in
Btudy the students problems
Class
Quartet
Piano
French The new conservation
The elements of these problems
alone
hand
Left
2
Minuet
and
books were distributed
wastes
Some further failures
Rheinberger study in them will soon begin
and lack of economies of our
Mr Donald Lowrie
The Circle will assemble again
present college courses The reNevin
My Desire
3
on next Thursday evening
sponsibilities and duties of our
Miss Dessa Brown
should
the
When
college alumni
Social ComThe famous S C
4
Waltz Op 69 No 1
Chopin mittee of last years Senior Clas3
student determine upon his futMiss Ella Geidlinger
ure calling Afterword to the
held a reunion and feed at the
Reformers in Mu home of Miss Lucy Kinney durPaper
5
colto
enter
young man about
sic
lege to the undergraduate to
ing the Christmas vacation Miss
Miss
Corrine Wallace
of
the parents to the members
Helen Anderson Miss Clara Wil
Intermission
to the college
our faculties
liams and Fred Jiastman came
6
As the Moon Rose
trustees to the college alumnus
Arthur Nevin to Wooster for this purpose and
and to the fraternity alumnus
were joined in their merry- mak
Miss Lena Riley
I may close by saying that eving by Frank Notestein Jag
A Maid Sings Light
7
ery college student should begin
MacDowell Garvin and Miss Lucy Kinney
during his college days the col
In accord with their practices
Miss Norma Schwendener
lection of a private library Add
last year the S C raised Cain
8
Waltz Op 34 No 1
books slowly and add only those
Chopin till a very late hour and adof intrinsic worth get books
Miss Margeret Doggett
journed in the hope of being able
which are full of meaning to you
9 Critics Report
to hold one of these reunion funcI class Individual lrainina in
Rug Bias
10 Overture
tions every year
Mendelssohn
our Colleges among such books
The Congressional Club held
I wish every student interested
Piano Quartet Class
its
first formal meeting December
in the great educational prob
LOCAL ITEMS
16
After some fitting remarks
lems of today would get this
Scovel the following ofby
Dr
Reports from Cleveland con
The
book and study it well
Speaker
elected
who
ficers
price is 175 the publishers cerning Dr Bennett who is in
S
R
Douglas
Clerk
Shaw
GG
Fifth the hosnital there state that he
The MacMillan Co
Steering
Committee
Richards
is slowly but steadily improving
Avenue New York
H
Miss Mary Fombelle assistant Johnson
Dunn
Waldo
The Choir is to be complimentinstructor in voice at the ConserCONSERVATORY
ed
for its excellent rendition of
vatory of Music was united in
Duvthat beautiful old Sherman Xmas
The Conservatory Association marriage with Mr Laurel
Helige Nacht
Prof
held its first meeting for the all Saturday Dec 26th at the song
also
deserves thanks for the
second term on Friday evening home of the bride on Beall Ave Erb
Jan 8 with a larger number in Miss Fombelle has been very brilliant organ number HosanThe successful in her work at the na
attendance than before
work is being taken up with in- Conservatory and was one of These features of the last Chapterest and great benefit derived Woosters most charming and el service of the term were quite
refreshing and made our last
by the performers some of whom popular young ladies
Mr Duvall was formerly a gathering in 1908 one to be reappeared for the first time
The association will give a student in the University and membered
public program in the chapelJan now holds a goverment position
Prof Erb and family spent
19th promising a good one includ- as grain inspector in the United
Agricult
in New York
Xmas
organ
Department
vocal
of
States
num
and
piano
ing
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PERSONALS
Louisa Williams was a
chapel visitor last Wednesday
H H Blocher
07 a former
Miss

President spent several days last week with Wooster
friends
Mrs Jane Corbett Goheen 07
spent the Christmas vacation in
Y M C A

Wooster
Cap Garvin left last Tuesday for Olorado
The best
wishes go with him
Caldwell ex- 09 is in the
newspaper business at Fostoria
and is on the lecture platform
lecturing on the Seventh Sense
His success is assured
Miss Emeline McSweeney who
sustained an injury the week
previous to the holiday vacation
is improving nicely
She will
soon be able to be back in her
During
accustomed position
D
07
absence
Overholt
J
her
Miss
Kieffer
and
will have
charge of her classes in the preC C

paratory department
Since Miss Fombelle now Mrs
Miss Dessa
Duvall has left
Brown has her position at the
Conservatory as accompanist and
first assistant in the vocal department Mr Keim is now the

other assistant

WOOSTERS REAL
SPIRIT RECOGNIZED
Though some people think we
have no spirit here Kenyon
whose spirit has been so lauded and was especially praised
here lately seems to think that
Wooster has real good spirit and
calls it the proper spirit too as
the following article shows
Kenyon men who were fortunate enough to attend the Wooster game were treated to an example of Wooster hospitality
that could hardly be surpassed

THE WOOSTER VOICE

The Kenyon team and rooters
numbering about fifty men were
entertained at the annual Wooster alumni banquet and to pay
that we were royally treated
would be to put it mildly During the game in the afternoon
they fought hard and although
they didnt win they certainly
won a place in Kenyon hearts by
the splendid way in which they
treated us in the evening A
bond of fellowship was cemented
that evening that will last for a
long time between the two
schools
And their spirit is right
for though they were defeated
they put up a game fight and
fought the hardest kind of a
battle But in the evening that
was all forgotten and every man
did his best to see that we were
royally entertained
The banquet itself was of the
finest and certainly showed that
co- educational schools have a lot
to recommend them Different
students acted as waiters and the
girls certainly did 6how up to good
advantage wearing our colors
The banquet hall was tastefully
decorated and the mauve of Kenyon was displayed quite as much
as the black and gold of Wooster
Before and during the banquet
the Kenyon men sang some of
the songs that have made the
Hill famous And if the Wooster
applause showed their appreciation they certainly must have
enjoyed it Not to be outdone
the Wooster graduates and undergraduates gave us an opportunity of hearing their Love
Song
It was indeed beautiful
After the banquet had been
cleared away one of their professors acting as toastmaster told us
again how welcome we were
But there was no need of a
speech to prove it for we could
plainly see in every face the
spirit of good fellowship and
welcome toward Kenyon men
Kenyon Collegian

3

ALUMNI NOTES

J W Mc Bain 95 formerly of
Colorado Springs Col is now engaged in business in Houston
Texas his address being 1907
Clay St
W T Mc

Kinney94 is ro

long-

er at De Grath but now has
charge of the Presbyterian church
at Montezuma Ind
C H Beeler 92 has taken up
the study of law at University of
Denver Col
0 E Pore 06 is married and
now holds the position of superintendent of schools at Milford
Center Ohio
The following alumni visited
Wooster during the holidays
Miss Jean Douglas
06 E W
Douglas 07 H H Hayman 06
Jay Warner 06 Leroy Allen 06
Miss Agnes Smith 08 Frank
Notestein 08 Miss Clara Williams 08 D C Love 08 Miss
Edith Fulton 07 Miss Laura
Fulton 05 Mrs Jane Goheen
nee Corbett 07 H W Blocher
07 J L Goheen 06 Fred Eastman 08 E C Carr 08 W S
Kinney 05 Miss Margaret Pomeroy 07 Miss Helen Anderson
08 W C Thompson 07 W W
Heindel 06

HOOVER

COTTAGE

The new arrivals at Hoover
Cottage are Jane Graham12 of
Mansfield Eva Disque and Doris Korner music students both
of Powhatan Ohio
Mary Webber ex- 12 has taken
up work at Delaware as assistant
in the Art Department

CALENDAR
Soph- Freshman Stag in
Gymnasium
Jan 13 Association meetings
Jan 14 Mendelsohn Trio lecture course at Chapel
Jan 15 Literary Societies
Westminister C E Social
Jan 19 Conservatory Concert

Jan 12

THE WOOSTER VOICE

The Wooster Voice
Entered at Post Office at Wooster 0
aa Second Class Matter

wholesome life which it has
We have indeed a hidden treasure as it were whose value is
incalculable and whose exact
haracter we are unable to define
since we feel that it is too sacred
to be probed into and investigat-
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at any time which justifies this
as it is a students privilege to
absent himself from chapel at
the expense of only one mark

which any one could endure under the pressure of circumstances
To study in chapel is to show
yourself
a careless poor student
Everything intended for publication ed
Bow115
ediror
to
the
be
sent
should
and to brand yourself as one who
man Street Phone 2 on 469
wastes the proper study periods
Business communications should be made
the
between
Work in season worship in seaThe difference
with the manager 68 Beall Avenue
colleges
and
son
traditions of most
Phone 2 on 669
and our own something is that
5c between the material and the
TERMS- Single Copies
Per year if paid before Jan
spiritual The material is more
It seems that too many stu
125 in evidence and seems more tan dents regard the daily chapel seruar 1 1909
Per year if paid after Jan
gible but the spiritual is vital vice as a compulsory matteroff- act
150
uary 1 1909
affair where all meet and
and is more lasting May we
ever cherish that which is indeed there are some exercises
the life itself of our college and This is the wrong idea but we do
Staff
not
strive to build up a superfici- not attempt to lay the blame for
K G Cooper 09 Assistant Editor
of vanities
al
structure
the existence of this idea If
W H Shaw 09 Athletic Editor
any thing is wrong it must be reL Seelye 10
Editor9
L
R Douglas 10
ctified meanwhile let the stu
The rivalry between the Fresh
Wm A Ritezel 12 Editors of
true
Department of men and Sophomore boys contin- dents show themselves
D Morrison 09
all
in
all
times
at
Martha Taggart 09 j Religious News
Woosterites
ues but seems to have taken a
Sarah Anderson 10 Society Editor
places
1911 has invited 12
T II Liggett 10 Literary and Ex new turn
changes
to a stag and is going to try
to show them that they can out
Correspondents
We notice the Lawrence Uniand
hospitality
the
do
in
them
09
Cottage
Hoover
Alma Digel
versity has done what a subscribgentle art of entertaining Keep er has suggested that Wooster
Crare Mclntire 11 Holden Hall
Dessa Brown Conservatory
at it 11 you are doing well and should do that is to drop the
getting into more cultured ways name university and substitute
college
After all the word colWe greet you for the first time
dignifiedjand true college
more
is
We agree exactly with Pres
in 1909 and hope that what you
any universurpasses
lege
spirit
failed to accomplish last year ident Holden upon the necessity
whoever
heard
Indeed
sity
spirit
may be well done this year of better order and more atten
of
is
some
As
it
brand
of
that
Pro iably many perhaps all have tion and reverence in the daily
growis
school
our
feel
that
us
made resolutions and broken chapel exercises Studying and
them already Dont spend your communicating at these services ing rather fast and taking on unvaluable time resolving but sim not only give evidence of poor iversity manners to the detriply do what is right and live as training and bad manners but ment of that old college life
you should
they also show a disregard for Has not the size and character
thiners sacred We hope that of the school to much do with the
such conduct is due to thought- fostering of college spirit
Freciuently our fellow students
lessness and not to wilful misare heard to express themselves behavior However men and
Our exceedingly long vacation
as desirous of more college tra women of college age if normal
to have done more good
seems
Seldom
customs
ditions and
are old enough to think and to than harm
Never in the years
de
to
anyone
known
is
however
think properly and seriously
has been in colwriter
the
that
by
term
the
fine what he means
lege have the students gotten
There is here at Wooster
daiback into the harness more
in
studying
practice
of
The
something call it Wooster spirit
quickly and easily than they
severely
too
be
cannot
chapel
ly
if you like which pervades the
seem to have done this time
is
excuse
no
There
whole school and gives it that condemned

George F Browne
Business Manager Hugh I Evans
EditorinCh-

ief
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Y W C A
The first meeting of the new
year on Wednesday evening was
well attended and proved a very
successful one
The subject under discussion was The Morning Watch and after Lera Avison the leader gave a very interesting and practical talk on
the subject showing the reasons
and advantages of observing the
Morning Watch the meeting
was open to all present and an
enthusiastic discussion followed
Then the meeting closed as usual The outlook for Y W C A
in 1909 is good and everything
points to a successful year
Y M C A
There was a large number in
attendance at the first Y M C
A meeting of the new year of
school and all things point to a
year of growth and expansion in
the work of this organization
The meeting of last Wednesday
evening was led by Prof Delbert
G Lean and he took as his sub-

ject

Remember my bonds
as
found in the latter part of the
fourth chapter of Colossians
Prof Lean said that there are
in everybodys life certain things
which cause us to do other than
we would ordinarily do
In
speaking of these so called bonds
he said that there were four
bonds which to him seemed the
most prominent The first bond is
that of natural temperament or
desire We do many things in life
of our own volition which to others are radically wrong As an illustration of this he spoke of that
class which is so often condemned known as shop lifters
The second bond is that of early
education Although this is often
considered a good bond never

5

Affirmative Douglas
theless it may be a bad one for pedestal
Dewe are greatly influenced by our negative Huover Palmer
early education and in too many corum in Literary Society
Essay Class Behoteguy
The
cases it is not of the right characWhite
tangle
service
ter
secret
The third bond the leader The city problem
spoke of i9 that of family ties
ATHENAEAN
Many a man is misjudged for
Program January 8 1909
some of his acts which may be
SkyEssay- sHJ Miller
traced back to the bond of famPossibilities
scrapers
and
their
ily ties There are many people
The Emmanuel Movewho are weighted down by bur- Mellen
dens of which the world does not ment
G H Miller
Declamation
know
The fourth bond is that of past The Captain
Extempore Class Allison The
sins The Bible tells us that the
sins of the fathers shall be visit- Earthquake and its effect Ricked upon the children
and this secker Andrew Jackson Elliott
statement has been tested and Subjection to Akruism R 0
proved to be true by physiology West Senatorial Aspirants W
as well as by science Of all the C Richards An original story
Debate Resolved That vivibonds there is none stronger than
should be prohibited
section
the bond of past sin
Affirm
Peck and Guinther
In his closing remarks Prof
Deny
and Scott
Blankenhorn
Lean said that we should remember our bonds for three differLINCOLN
ent reasons First in justice to
Lincoln held its usual meettng
others second in justice to ouron Friday night The following
selves and third in justice to
given
program
Jesus Christ As christians and in Extempowas Stump New Year
justice to Him we should rememThe
Wonder
Resolutions
ber and be broad- minded in our Poem I Like Best
Ing
The
relations to the actions of others
Most interesting Book
aud to think that there may be
Events Boston
things in their lives we know not Current
Essay McCandlish
Brace
of
up

Orator Bidler A Few Reflections on our Country
Mumau
Story
Original
Events on Big Willow Creek
Debate Resolved That CounIRVING
try Life is Preferable to City
The program excellently ren- Life Affirmative Eckart and
dered in Irving Hall January 8 Morrow Negative Garvin and
Sommers
was as follows
IMPORTANT
Declamation Class
Dawson
Theology in the Quarters
Any man who is willfully abShellenberger
Napoleon Ills senting himself from the Wedinaugural speech in the National nesday evening Y M C A
meetings is missing one of the
Assembly
Extemporaneous
Class Gar- privileges of his college course
vin The earthquake in Italy
The committee has a good
Debate Resolved that the new schedule for this term
Dont
bust of Irving be placed on a overlook this opportunity
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BALL
AMONG THE CLASSES

THE VACATION TRIP

The usual holiday basket- ball
The
ended trip was taken this year
indisputable
Eecember
the
played
with the Seniors
first game was
champions for the third succes- 28th at New Philadelphia and
sive time 1909 outclassed its Wooster won 39- 18 The U of
opponents in every game doing W team was treated in the finest
excellent work throughout the manner from start to finish by
season The other teams with the crowd and the team of that
the exception of the Juniors town
After the game the
were well- matched the work of Wooster crowd was very hospit
the Preps being unusually good ably entertained at the home of
The final standing of the teams Judge Bi ownis given
There is a promising lot of High
School basket- ball material there
Won
Lost
Per cent and we hope to see some of it at
4
0
1909
1000
Wooster in the near future
1911
2
2
500
On December 29th Woosters
2
1912
2
500
team played the Canton team in
2
2
Preps
500
the Auditorium which has one of
0
4
1910
000
the finest floors in the statethe first half several WoosThe games played the last In
subs participated in order to
week of last term furnished the ter
the regulars for the Buchsave
most interesting basket- ball of
game
tel
the following night
the season On Tuesday DeWooster
made more points
Altho
cember 15 the Preps outplayed
apponents in the second
than
her
the Juniors in a close game while
half she was too far behind to
the Sophs had an easy time with
Score 32- 19
Freshies
Brinton and win
the
only game which counted
The
Worth Collins were the stars of
in ranking us in college basketthe evening The scores were
played with
Preps 18 Juniors 15 Sophs 20 ball in the state was
on December
Akron
at
Buchtel
Freshmen 6
30th The Buchtel team has a
On Thursday the Freshmen great reputation in Akron and
defeated the Juniors in what was they lived up to it on this ocperhaps the scrappiest game casion but Woosters fast pasof the series by the score of 21 sing and great shooting won the
to 15 The Senior- Soph game day The U of P team played
resulted in a victory for the Sen- them a few nights before and
iors by the score of 34 to 11 won by the score of 30- 22
All the men showed up well in
himself
Palmer distinguished
Palmer made the
and gathered in seven baskets this game
most field baskets Fulton shot
and a couple of fouls
The inter- cla33 games

14

out of 7 fouls in excellent form
Griesinger put up a star game
until forced to leave on account
of a sprained ankle after which
Wooster only maintained the
lead which she had before Jacobs however was the shining
light of the game Altho making only one basket his passing
said
and floor work were
by spectators to have been the
best ever seen on the Buchtel
floor
Avison took Griesingera
place after his injury and made
good while in the game Garvin
played Johant a star forward
and held him to one basket
Wooster 23
Buchtel 13
Jacobs
If
Johant
Greisinger
Risch
rf
Avison
c
Fulton
Read
lg
Palmer
Irdell
Brinton
rg
Williams
Garvin
Field goals Johant 1 Read 2
Irdell 1 Jacobs 1 Greisinger 2
Palmer 2 Garvin 1
Fouls Williams 5 out of 8
Fulton 5 out of 7
Ravennas B B team is one of
the fastest amateur teams in the
state Wooster was in a used- up
condition from the Buchtel game
They beat us 40- 21 the first night
Fulton
and 56- 19 the second
and Gries being out of the last
game put Wooster at a great
disadvantage
The last game Jan 2 was
played with the Cleveland WhirlThe Wooster bunch
winds
went to the Broadway Y M
with pleasant recollections of the
fine treatment of last year
Wooster people may be interested in an extract from the bills
of the game
Last years game with the
Wooster team was one that delighted those who witnessed it
and left pleasant memories of
a clean- cut gentlemenly squad of
B B players
Wooster lost out
last year by a few points but

5
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more than evened things up this
year by a score of 42- 17
The men who made up the
squad on this trip were Palmer
We are
Garvin Jag
Avison Fulton ANCE
SALE

William Annat

Jacobs Seelye Blas-

which we hope will be even more
successful than that of last year
R W Orr Mgr

A

have to offer

Annat

WIIHam
mi j ujij

mil

ii

wj

m

i

i

Greisinger

er and Brinton
Coach St John we
worked the men well and watched their playing carefully in order to turn out the best possible
team for the coming season

in the midst of our January CLEARwill be pleased to have you see what

I

m

i

JiijijLiiiiMpiii

I
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in
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Campus Walk

Just one of our new cards thats
But it is only one We have
just received a large supply of
entirely new views making our
collection of University Views
the best and largest in Wooster
all

Our NEW WOOSTER cards are
made especially for us The INTERIOR OF CHAPEL INTERIOR OF LIBRARY
KAUKE
and CHAPEL deserve your careful consideration
We invite you
to see our stock
UNIVERSITY BOOK EXCHANGE

ALC0CK
FOR

Winter

WeaLr

A Few Bargains

Pure buckwheat flour 10 lbs 38
Nice new prunes per lb 05
Evaporated peaches per lb 10
Fresh rolled oats per pkg 10
Fancy bacon per lb 18
Regular hams per lb 14
Picnics per lb 10
Seeded Raisins 4 lb 25
All Right coffee 3 lb 25
Fresh corn flakes per pkg 07
Table Syrup gal 40
KEISTER BROS

NOLIWS
LIVERY
19

CAB

Rubber Tire Cabs and Opera Bus
Phone 56
Quick Service
N Buckeye St
Wooster Ohio

The

Upto-

H

lliolt

J

TRANSFER BARN

S

J

R

Laundry

date

Phoue

ieo Tlioinpnon
38

JOHNSTON Agent

SONS

Granite Works
Near Ft Wayne Depot
THE ARCHER HOUSE

We have heavy Tans
and Oxblood Shoesfor

Student wear

Special AUcutiou
For

daie

conveyances

W LIBERTY ST

Farmers

C WILLI AM S
10c Barn

STUDENTS
are soiled
STEAM

LAUNDRY
All Work

24 N Bever

Guaranteed

Phou332

WALLACE SMITH

Restaurant

BBB Pipes

Mann Bros

and safe torses

Call on

W H WILER

Phone 52
WOOSTER

Iarilea

LIVERY
npto-

O

When linens

to Ktudcul

26

E Liberty

Ice Cream

Sherbet

Phone 248

A GERLACH
Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats
Bolognas Sausages etc Northeast corner of Bever Henry Sts
Phone 3 on 422
Ice Cream and everything in
our line at
HUNSICKERS BAKERIES
CiA K ESTK K D

S ATISFACTION
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tffcekckc

I

EITAPENC

GAYLORD

I

COMPANY

tf

2

Contractors anu oicain

emu

o

7

N Y
Corner State and Lewis Streets Binghampton
Branch Office 505 Linden St Scranton Pa

5

j
i

2
a

We solicit the coppespondenee of all parties who
too large or
ha ve contracts to let in our line No work
g
too small for this company to give prompt attention
Fierce

l

EXCHANGES

L

lessons

ittle study

American House

nexpected company
Cigar Store
othing prepared
nowing nothing
of
Department
President Thwing of Western
The Science
If
improved
Reserve is quoted as saying
Denison U has been
Meerschaum Pipes Ci
ought
hens
yell
then
girls
college
until it is now one of the best
gars Fancy Smoking To
tn omvj
among Ohio collegesOtterof
Bookwalter
President
bacco of all kinds
What been University has tendered
Sunday School Teacher
lessons do we learn from the his resignation to take effect after next commencement Ex
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